Tulisan berikut membahas empat aspek tentang status dan hak-hak kaum wanita dalamperundang-undangan atau legislasihukum diIndonesia. Empataspek dimaksud adalah (1) hakdan kebebasan wanita untukmemilih calon pasangan, (2) peran dan kedudukan wall, (3) aturan tentang batas umur minmal untuk boleh melakukan pemlkahan, dan (4)aturan pencatatan perkawinan dan aturan proses perceraian serta akibat hukumnya. Penulis artikelinlberpendirian bahwa secara umum status dan hakhak kaum wanita lebih terjamindalam peraturan perunbdang-undangan hukum positif dari pada konsep konvensional dalam kitab-kitab fiqh.
rights, family law !nclassical Islamicfamily law, which was formulated by most Muslim jurists {mujtahids/fuqaha'), developed the concept of the superiority of a man over a woman. As a result, the status of a Muslim woman became marginalized, and their rights of course are less guarantee.
In contrast to the classical Islamic fam ilylaw, the contemporary Islamic family law, assigns woman in a better position. Insome cases a woman's position even seems to be equal to the position of a man.^This is the case of the Family Law in Indonesia. Accord ing to Tahir Mahmood, in the family law of Indonesia, there are thirteen problems are developed from the classical concept to the contemporary one. Some of which are the role of marriage-guardian and the freedom of a woman to choose her spouse, registration of the marriage, polygamy, unilateraldivorce rightsof both parties, the minimum marriageage for a man and a woman, the right and responsibility of the spouses In their family 192 life. Inheritance, post divorce assistance for both parties, period of waiting and its impli cation,parent's rightsrelating to custody and guardianship of their children.R ealizing the fact that family law cov ers many aspects, this research will only concentrate on certain aspects: the role of Some writers call it Personal Law, see for example, Tahir Mahmood, in his book Per sonal Law in Islamic Countn'es (1987) ; R. Faridi and M. Siddiql, (eds.) , Muslim Personal Law (Delhi: Markazi Maklaba Islami, 1973) . There fore, both deal with a similar subject, Islamic law organizes family life. the marriage-guardian and the freedom of a woman to choose her partner, the minimum age of marriage, the registration of marriage, and the process and the effect of divorce. The paper therefore is a result of a research concerning the status and the rights of women in Indonesian Islamic Family Law.
Therefore, unlike Elizabeth W. White, who used nine indicators in analyzing the status of women in Muslim countries,'* the Indicators used in this paper are only four, but it enable us nonetheless to observe the current status of Indonesian women, and simultaneously see the rights of them. The indicators are the freedom of choice of the candidate, minimum age of marriage, di vorce, and registration of marriage.
The study concentrates on Indonesian Muslim family law, which according to Mahmood, is applied In a country where Is lam neither forms part of Its name, nor is formally declared as the state religion.® To compare to other Muslim countries it is also provided a few of other Islamic Family Laws in similar case. The paper tries to prove the thesis that, theoretically, the status of women has increased, and at the same time the rights of them are more guarantee Inthe new law of personal status (Muslim family law) than it is in the classical concept, as formulated by classical Muslim jurists {mujtahidsf fuqaha).
The paper will be divided into four sec tions. After an Introduction, the paper willbe followed by a survey of the main issue of the status of women and their rights in Indo nesian family law to the case of the free dom of choice and the minimum age of the candidate, registration of marriage, and di vorce. When it is discussed the freedom of choice of the candidate and her minimum age. It is also discussed the role of rnarriage guardian (wallnikah). The sub chapter therefore will be the guardian's consent, free the establishment of a minimum legal age for marriage, the establishment of a registration requirement for marriage, the provision for women to request dissolution of marriage, re formin inheritance laws, regulationof polygamy, abolition of men's right of unilateral divorce, abolition of polygamy, establishment of secular inheritance law to replace religious Inheritance law, and secularization of all personal law through establishment of a civil code that is not based upon religion." While, "Legal Reform as an Indicator of Women's Status," p. 53-54 ®According to Mahmood, there are three categories of countries where the majority of population are Muslim, namely: (1) countries where "Islam" or "Islamic" is part of the official name, (2) countries which recognize Islam as the "state religion," and (3) countries neither of these descriptions apply. Tahir it is expected that the guardian should of the same descent {walinasab) only. But in special cases the position of walinasab can be replaced by an authorized guardian (wali hakim), namely: (a) ifthere is no walinasatr, (ii) if it is not possible for the wali nasab to be present; (ill) ifthere is no address for the wali nasab] (iv) ifthe iva//nasab refuses to perform the duty expected of him. Inthe lat ter case especially, the position of walinasab is assumed by the waiihakim with previous permission of the Islamic court.'
With respect to the freedom of the can didate to choose, the consent of each is needed in ratifying contract of marriage. The contract of marriage cannot be allowed to proceed ifthere is any doubt as to whether the candidates agree to the marriage.® Agreement by the candidate can be made orally, or in writing, by a sign, or by silence implying no disagreement.® Inorder to avoid any misunderstanding regarding the agreement, the candidate is questioned prior to signing the contract of marriage.^® In contrast, according to classical theory, a marriage-guardian has a special right {haq ijbax / enforcement right)through which a marriage-guardian can force his daughter to marry a certain man, while a man is free to choose his spouse. Contrary to the classical theory, based on above ex planation, a marriage contract nowadays is only possible based on the free choice of both spouses, and a marriage-guardian has no right to force his daughter intomarriage. To compare to other muslim countries of the existence of the marriage guardian and the freedom of choice of the candidate, it is important to cite some of the laws. First of all, Iraqi law allows for the nullification and punishment of forced marriage.^® Regarding the consent of a guardian, in Jordanian law, a difference is made be tween a virgin and a previously married woman {tayyibah). For a previouslymarried woman more than eighteen years of age a guardian is not needed.^® For a virgin woman who is eighteen years old, Is married on her own dening that she has no guardian and marries herself, and it is later discovered she dose have a guardian shall be examined. If the spouses have equal status the marriage is considered to be binding. Ifnot equal, the guardian can apply to the judge for dissolu tion of the marriage.^Î n addition, a judge may give a woman in marriage at fifteen years of age, where
As stated in art. 6 (2), of the law of 1974, "Marriage of spouses below twenty-one years old is compulsory to have permission from parent."
To quote art. 7 (2), of the law of 1974, "Marriage which is not in accordance with art. 7 (1) of the law of 1974, is still possible with the permission of the judge or another offi place. Likewise no relative or third party may prevent a person who has the legal capacity to marry In accordance the provisions of this law from being married." "(2) Any person who con travenes the provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall be punished by detention for a period not exceeding three years and by a fine, or by one of these penalties, if he is a relative In the first degree. If, however, the person con travening this is not such a relative the penalty shall be imprisonment for a period not exceed ing ten years, or detention for a period not ex ceeding three years." Dawoud El AiamI dan Doreen Hinchcliffe, Islamic Marriage and Di vorce Laws of the Arab World (London, the Hague, Boston: Kluwer Law International, 1996), p. 67-68; Mahmood, Personal, p. 118. This Is stated in art. 13 of the law, 'The consent of guardian shall not be required for the marriage of a woman who has previously married (tayyibah), who is of sound mind and who is more than eighteen years of age." A! Alami and Hinchcliffe, Islamic Marriage and Divorce Laws, p. 82.
As state in art. 22 of the law stated, "If a virgin or a woman who has been previously married and who has reached eighteen of age denies that she has a guardian and marries herself and it Is later discovered that she has a guardian then the case shall be examined and if she has married a man of equal status the contract shall be binding even Ifthe dower Is less than the proper dower. If she has mar ried a man who is not of equal status then the guardian shall be entitled to apply to the judge requesting dissolution of the marriage." Al Alami and Hinchcliffe, islamic Marriage and Divorce Laws, p. 85.
Art. 6 of the law states, "(1) Ajudge may, upon request, give In marriage a virgin who has reached fifteen years of age to a man who In Moroccan law the possibility of com pulsion {ijbai) on the part of the guardian is entertained if It Is feared that the woman will fall into immorality.'® As concerns to the age marriage, Iraqi law puts at eighteen years the minimum age of marriage establishing, no difference be tween man and woman.^® Those as young as fifteen years of age are also allowed to marry with the permission of the judge.^' Jordanian law states that the minimum age of marriage is sixteen years old for a man and fifteen years for woman.^Inter estingly, Jordanian law forbids too great a disparity in age between the parties, that the prospective husband can be no more than twenty years older than a woman less than eighteen years of age.^® Like Jordan, Syrian law also prohibits marriage on the ground of disparity of age. To quote, art. 12 of the law, "(1) Guard ianship is the right of the woman and the guard ian shall not contract her marriage unless she authorises him to do so, except in the case of Ijbar (compulsion) specified hereafter. (2) A woman shall not make the contract herself but shall authorise her guardian to contract her marriage. (3) A woman shall appoint a male agent whom she authorises to contract the marriage of her ward. (4) It shall be permitted for a guardian, even if he is the father, to com pel his daughter who is of age, even ifshe is a virgin, to marry, except with her permission in which case the judge has the right to compel her to marry in order that she be under the marital authority of a husband of equal status who will take care of her. Morocco puts at eighteen and fifteen years the minimum age of marriage for the man and woman, respectiveiy. People may marry before these ages, but only with the permission of the judge, and the consent of a guardian."25 Tunisia sets twenty years of age for a man and seventeen for a woman as the minimum age of marriage.^®
In other words, concern to the marriage guardian, majority of muslim countries does not recognize the compulsion {ijbai) of guardIan, even some of them allow a woman who eighteen years of age, to marry herself with out the consent of the guardian, or the posi tion of the guardian is replaced by judge. However, a few other countries still recog nize the enforcement of marriage guardian to enforce women to marry without agree ment of the woman.
Concern to the age of marriage, beside the regulation of minimum age of marriage. It is important to emphasize the regulation of the disparity of age of the spouses, as it Is regulated by Jordanian and Syrian.
The Registration of Marriage in the case of registration of marriage, in Indonesia as stated earlier, Law No. 22 of 1946 was the first ever to require such documentation.2' Art. 4 of this law states, "Un registered marriage is considered a viola tion." This violation is punished by a fine of Rp. 50.28 The purpose behind registration can be found clearly explained in the preface to art. 1 (1) 25 To quote art. 8 and 9 of the law, "Legal capacity for marriage for a boy is attained on completion of eighteen years but if immorality is feared (before this) the matter may be brought before a judge (to give permission for marriage earlier); for a girl legal capacity Is attained on completion of fifteen years of age. Marriage before the legal age of discemment is dependent upon the consent of the guard ian. If he refuses to give his consent and the parties persist in their wish to marry the matter shall be brought before the judge." Al Alami and Hinchcliffe, Islamic Marriage and Divorce Laws, p. 199.
2® This is stated in art. 5 of the law, "Both spouses must be free from lawful impedi ments, moreover any man who has not reached twenty years of age and any woman who has not reached seventeen years of age shall not be allowed to make a contract of marriage. The making of a contract of mar riage for a person below the specified age shall depend upon special permission from the courts and this permission shall only be given for pressing reasons and for the obvious ben efit of both spouses. The procedure of registration Is laid down as follows: first of all there Is a public acknowledgement by the officer of marrlage;2® second, a marriage contract Is pre sented to the officers of registration;^® this Is followed by Its being signed by (I) two witnesses, (ii) the officer and (ill) the wife's guardian.®^It is stated In art. 11 (3) of PP No. 9 of 1975, "Bysigning the marriage con tract It Is proven that the marriage contract has been recorded formally".
However, according to the classical concept, a registration does not have any effect on the legitimacy of marriage, while In the contemporary, as It Is proved above, it really does and that an unregistered mar riage Is considered to be Invalid.
To compare, Iraqi law provides for sanc tions against private solemnization of mar riage, Including a maximum fine of thousand dinars or three years Imprisonment.®Î n addition, ifthere Is no lawful or legal proof of a marriage, the affirmation of both spouses Is needed to confirm It. Thus, ifone of them has already died the marriage con tract shall not be provable.®1 herefore, generally speaking the Is lamic Family Laws recognize the Impor tance of the registration of marriage. Yet, the function of the registration Is still differ ent one from the other. Majority puts the registration to fulfill the administrative re quirements, a few puts a requirement of vali dation of the marriage.
Divorce
Inthe area of divorce, Indonesian regu lations stipulate that the wife and husband each has the right to propose a divorce but not to legitimate one. The husband's right In this area Is called cerai talaq, whereas for the wife it is called gugat cerai. The di vorce can only take place In the Islamic court, never outside of it.®® In addition, In donesian regulations do not admit a triple talaq.^^Thus, there are effectively only two talaqs In Indonesia. Furthermore, a wife has two other possibilities to initiated divorce; (1) /c/7u/u'and stipulation {ta'llq talaq).
The grounds for divorce are: (1) adul tery or drug-taking or gambling of an Irre coverable nature; (2) disappearance for two years; (3) Imprisonment for at least 5 years; (4) harshness and Ill-treatment; (5) impo tence or other factors leading to Impossibil ity of Intercourse; (6) disharmony and con tinuous dispute; (7) a violation of a stipula tion {ta'llq talaq); and (8) To quote the Compilation, art. 118-120. Art. 118 states, "talaq rajl is the first and the second talaq, in which a husband still has the right to reconcile with his wife during the 'iddah period." Art. 119 (1) states, "talaq bain sughra is a talaq in which a husband has no right to reconcile, but Is able to make a new marriage contract even though it Is still during the 'iddah period." Art. 119 (2) states, "the (instance of) talaq bain sughra are as follows: (a) talaq be fore intercourse, (b) fa/aqwith payment {khulu), and (c) talaq decided by the Islamic court." Art. 120 states, "talaq bain kubra is the third talaq. This kind of talaq does not admit of reconcilia tion or a new marriage contract, except ifa wife is married to another man, and is subsequently divorced."
To quote The Govemment Regulation No. 9 of 1975 art. 19, and The Compilation arts. 116 and 51, "Divorce can be obtained on these grounds: (1) adultery, or drunk/drugged behaviour, or gambling and so forth which can not be reversed, (2) disappearance for two years without permission or without legal rea son, (3) imprisonment at least for 5 years, (4) harshness or ill treatment, (5) impotence or other factors making intercourse impossible, (6) disharmony and continuous dispute, (7) a violation of a stipulation {ta'llq talaq), and (8) apostasy."
As stated in Regulation No. 10 of 1983 art. 7 (2), "Divorce on the grounds of physical article is that the civil servant needs per mission from his or her supervisor before seeking a divorce. In which bases this on the Qur'anic Injunc tion "0 you who believe, abide by your con tract" The reason why other schools oppose this Idea Is, that It Is not allowed to make a contract In marriage by parties, the only re ligious {sharl'a) has the right. ®^Put differ ently,the idea of stipulation has developed
In accordance with the development and demands of modem society. The abolition of the compulsion {ijbai) of the marriage guardian by majority of muslim countries purposes to increase the status of women and to guarantee their rights. Similarly, the regulation of minimum age of marriage and of the disparity of age of the spouses is also for similar purpose.
Similarly, the requirement of the regis tration of marriage is at least become a media to make sure if all requirements of the marriage have been fulfilled and the rights of women have been surely guaran teed.
Furthermore, the aim of the abolition of one sided right of repudiation {talaq), the extended of the concept of stipulation {ta'liq talaq), and the judge in court is the only have authority to decide the divorce, is also to increase the status of women, and at the same time to guarantee their rights.®
